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STYLE

From first tracks to après ski, get set for 
a winter getaway with these styles.

Life at the Summit

1. MONS ROYALE  MEN'S YOTEI TECH

LONG SLEEVE, $149.99, AVAILABLE

AT TORPEDO7. 2. RODD & GUNN 

CAPE BENNET JACKET, $499. 3. 

SCOTT  SYMBOL 2 PLUS MIPS

HELMET, $359.99, AVAILABLE AT 

SNOWCENTRE. 4. TIMBERLAND  MEN'S

6-INCH PREMIUM WATERPROOF BOOT,

$360. 5. THE NORTH FACE  KARAKASH

CARGO PANT, $170, AVAILABLE AT 

AREA 51.  6. HEAD V-SHAPE V10 SW 

LYT SKI + PR 11  GW BINDING, $799.99,

AVAILABLE AT SNOWCENTRE.

7. DEADLY PONIES  RECYCLE LEATHER

LANYARD, $79 & GLASSES HOLDER, $99. 

8. ELLE + RILEY  ARIELLE, $598. 

9. SASS & BIDE  COMBAT BOOTS, $650.

10. SPYDER  WINNER GTX WOMENS PANT,

$399, AVAILABLE AT SNOWCENTRE. 

11. BURTON 2021 WOMEN'S JET SET 

JACKET, $329.99, AVAILABLE AT 

TORPEDO7. 12.  NANUSHKA ESKA 

VEGAN LEATHER COAT IN BLACK,

$1,450, AVAILABLE AT MUSE.  

13. STANDARD ISSUE  FINGERLESS

MITTENS, $79. 14.  AJE  CONNOR

KNIT JUMPER, $295. 15.  SALOMON 

2022 WOMEN'S WONDER 

SNOWBOARD, $799, AVAILABLE 

AT TORPEDO7.

1.

7.

11.

12.

14.

13.

10.

8.

9.

2.

3.

4.

6. 15.

5.

https://www.torpedo7.co.nz/products/CUMRTCYP6AB/title/men-s-yotei-tech-long-sleeve
https://www.roddandgunn.com/nz/clothing/cape-bennett-jacket/007145-01.html?cgid=clothing
https://www.snowcentre.co.nz/product/44922/scott-symbol-2-plus-mips-helmet
https://www.timberland.co.nz/mens-6-inch-premium-waterproof-boot-t1clbw116xy
https://area51store.co.nz/products/nf0a52zzjk3r
https://www.snowcentre.co.nz/product/44680/head-v-shape-v10-sw-lyt-ski-pr-11-gw-binding
https://deadlyponies.com/nz/shop/catalogue/recycle/
https://www.elleandriley.com/products/arielle-cashmere-turtle-neck?_pos=1&_sid=3b45c1931&_ss=r
https://www.sassandbide.com/nz/accessories/shoes
https://www.snowcentre.co.nz/product/33636/spyder-winner-gtx-wmns-pant-regular
https://www.torpedo7.co.nz/products/BUJKI21ZS5X/title/2021-women-s-jet-set-jacket
https://www.museboutique.co.nz/collections/new-arrivals/products/eskaveganleathercoatinblack?variant=32301501743187
https://standardissue.co.nz/products/fingerless-mittens?variant=37176076009624
https://ajeworld.co.nz/products/connor-knit-jumper-ivory?variant=39348836565066&currency=NZD&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=google+shopping&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4rvMre338QIV1DUrCh1oCw33EAQYASABEgKIJ_D_BwE
https://www.torpedo7.co.nz/products/SNSBS21WS/title/2022-women-s-wonder-snowboard


https://www.mortimerhirst.co.nz/
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STYLE

Go bold and go bright. Express yourself 
sartorially by colour blocking your outfits.

Block Party

1. GOLDEN GOOSE DELUXE BRAND  COAT BERTINA 2 CLOTH, $1,499, AVAILABLE AT SUPERETTE INTERNATIONAL.

2. SPORTY & RICH BALL GAME HAT, $110,  AVAILABLE AT SUBTYPE. 3. VALLEY BANG, $279, AVAILABLE AT SUPERETTE .

4. COS  PANELLED RECYCLED NYLON BRA, $79. 5. MOOCHI  CONFINE DRESS, $349.99. 6. ACLER BONHAM TOP,

$279, AVAILABLE AT SUPERETTE.  7.  MOOCHI AREA TOP, $269.99. 8. ANNA QUAN  FELICIA SKIRT, $325, AVAILABLE AT 

FATHER RABBIT SELECT. 9. STORM RIB  FRONT SWEATER, $269. 10.  DEADLY PONIES  MR MINI CINCH, $499. 

11. MI PIACI  LIVVY, $250. 12.  RUBY  RAE MINISKIRT, $169. 13.  TWENTY-SEVEN NAMES  SEE MY VEST, $390. 

14.  WITCHERY ASYMMETRICAL LONG SLEEVE TOP, $79.90.

1. 6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

13.

11.

2. 4. 5.

3.

KATE SYLVESTER 

STELLA SHIRT 

DRESS, $539

12.

14.

https://www.superette.co.nz/womens/whats-new/golden-goose-deluxe-brand-coat-bertina-2b-cloth-tangerine-ggdgwp00566
https://www.superette.co.nz/womens/whats-new/golden-goose-deluxe-brand-coat-bertina-2b-cloth-tangerine-ggdgwp00566
https://www.subtypestore.com/products/ball-game-hat-497095
https://www.superette.co.nz/womens/accessories/eyewear/valley-bang-gloss-blackorange-lens-vals0493
https://www.moochi.co.nz/confine-dress-evergreen
https://www.superette.co.nz/womens/acler-bonham-top-wedgewood-aclad201069t
https://www.moochi.co.nz/area-top-violet-purple
https://fatherrabbit.com/collections/anna-quan
https://www.stormonline.com/rib-front-sweater-green
https://deadlyponies.com/nz/shop/catalogue/all-bags/
https://www.mipiaci.co.nz/livvy-bold-orange-combo
https://shop.rubynz.com/estore/style/rw21409-vr.aspx
https://www.twentysevennames.co.nz/collections/all
https://www.witchery.co.nz/asymmetric-long-sleeve-top-60267619-8040
https://katesylvester.co.nz/products/stella-shirt-dress-1
https://www.cosstores.com/en/women/womenswear/tops/product.knitted-bra-yellow.0961413001.html


hello design-savvy friend...
Classic, eclectic and a little bit tongue 
in cheek, Homage sources satisfying 
objects from around the globe at  
approachable prices.

254 Richmond Rd, Grey Lynn  
T: 360 0616 

30 Broadway, Newmarket 
T: 520 5711 

Weekdays 10am-5pm 
Saturday 10am-4pm  
Sunday 10am-4pm Grey Lynn only

Shop on-line www.homage.co.nz

https://homage.co.nz/
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STYLE

Cosy, comfortable staples to keep on heavy 
rotation through the last of the winter months. 

Lounge Around

1. 2. 3.

4.

5.

6.

7.9.10.

11.

12.

8.

1.  THAMES & HUDSON  LOUIS VUITTON CATWALK, $129.90, AVAILABLE AT FLO & FRANKIE.  2. LEE MATHEWS  MIMI CARDIGAN, $625, 

AVAILABLE AT MUSE. 3. DEADLY PONIES  MOHAIR SCARF, $269. 4. SPORTY & RICH  WELLNESS CREWNECK, $220, AVAILABLE AT 

SUBYTPE. 5. SPORTY & RICH  WELLNESS SWEATPANTS, $235, AVAILABLE AT SUBYTPE. 6. STUART WEITZMAN  ROZA LIFT,  $590, 

AVAILABLE AT SCARPA. 7. LA TRIBE  CASHMERE BED SOCKS, $69.90, AVAILABLE AT SUPERETTE. 8. GANNI  SMILEY FACE PRINT TEE 

SHIRT, $189, AVAILABLE AT WORKSHOP. 9. TEKLA  ORGANIC COTTON HOODED BATHROBE, $338, AVAILABLE AT SIMON JAMES STORE. 

10.  SATURDAYS NYC  MOUNTAIN SOCKS, $25, AVAILABLE AT SUPERETTE. 11.  ELLE + RILEY  GEN CASHMERE TRACK PANT, $529.  

12.  JULIETTE HOGAN LOUNGEWEAR CREW L/S T FINE COTTON CASHMERE, $229.

TAYLOR RIB NECESSARY TEE 

$197,  CONTENTMENT PANT $372

https://floandfrankie.com/collections/books/products/louisvuittoncatwalkseries
https://www.museboutique.co.nz/collections/new-arrivals/products/mimicardiganinnavy?variant=39347464536147
https://deadlyponies.com/nz/shop/product/mohair-scarf/nightshade/
https://www.subtypestore.com/products/wellness-ivy-crewneck-497151
https://www.subtypestore.com/products/wellness-ivy-sweatpants-497155
https://www.scarpa.co.nz/estore/style/sturoza.aspx?c=2
https://www.superette.co.nz/la-tribe-la-tribe-cashmere-bed-socks-chocolate-trila018
https://www.workshop.co.nz/collections/ganni/products/style-gn-pf21797?variant=40369834393785
https://simonjames.co.nz/tekla/organic-cotton-hooded-bathrobe-dusty-blue
https://www.superette.co.nz/saturdays-nyc-mountain-socks-midnight-snym32124sk01
https://www.elleandriley.com/products/gen-cashmere-track-pant?variant=38101582610620
https://juliettehogan.com/collections/jh-lounge/products/jhl-crew-l-s-t-fine-cotton-cashmere-pink-clay-marle
https://www.taylorboutique.co.nz/


https://www.scarpa.co.nz/
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STYLE

Dress the kids in a full monochrome ensemble 
or create a base for colourful accessories. 

Monochrome Moment

1.  YOUNG ORIGINAL BABY  2 PACK PRINTED BEANIES, $6,  AVAILABLE AT THE WAREHOUSE. 2. DIMPLES  MERINO CREAM BEE 

BODYSUIT,  $84.99. 3. TEENY WEENY FLECK ZIG ZAG JUMPER, $29.99, AVAILABLE AT FARMERS. 4. LIVING & CO  KIDS FLOOR 

CUSHION MONSTER, $29, AVAILABLE AT THE WAREHOUSE. 5. ADIDAS  KIDS MICKEY TEE, $35, AVAILABLE AT SUPERETTE. 

6. DIMPLES  MERINO GREY STRIPE LEGGINGS, $84.99. 7. HENRY AND CO  MATARIKI STARS PILLOWCASE, $39, AVAILABLE AT 

ALLIUM. 8. LEGO  STORAGE BRICK DRAWER 8, $110,  AVAILABLE AT ALLIUM. 9. CITTÀ  BABY WILFRED, $39.90. 10.  COUNTRY 

ROAD  TEEN RECYCLED NYLON LOGO SPRAY JACKET, $99.90. 11.  NATURE BABY COTTON DRAWSTRING BOOTIES, $14.95.  

12.  AS COLOUR  MINI-ME ONE-PIECE, $15.

1. 2. 3. 4.

5.

7.

6.

10.
11.

12.

8.9.

https://www.thewarehouse.co.nz/p/young-original-baby-2-pack-printed-beanies/RM110122808-1M.html
https://www.dimples.co.nz/merino-bodysuit-mw22cr.html
https://www.farmers.co.nz/children/baby-size-0000-2/knitwear/teeny-weeny-fleck-zig-zag-jumper-6593533
https://www.thewarehouse.co.nz/p/living-co-kids-floor-cushion-monster-blackwhite-60cm-x-60cm/RM110155945-1M.html
https://www.superette.co.nz/kids/adidas-kids-mickey-tee-black-adkh20328
�https://www.dimples.co.nz/clothing/boys/pantsshorts/dimples-merino-bodysuit-grey-wt251s.html
https://www.alliuminteriors.co.nz/henry-and-co-matariki-stars-pillowcase.html
https://www.alliuminteriors.co.nz/lego-storage-brick-drawer-8-white.html
https://www.cittadesign.com/baby-wilfred/5637320833.p
https://www.countryroad.co.nz/teen-recycled-nylon-logo-spray-jacket-60267376-1
https://www.naturebaby.co.nz/merino-booties-nb22323-natural
https://www.ascolour.co.nz/infant-mini-me-one-piece-3003/?Colour=Black


NNeeww  SSpprriinngg  SSuummmmeerr  SSeeaassoonn

Gardens of Petra

View our stockists & shop online

M.M Linen is excited to present the exclusive Avalana Collection. Bold, unique & handpainted designs.

mmlinen.com 
Flagship Store  •  Westfield Newmarket  •  Level 1  •  309 Broadway  •  Auckland

https://www.mmlinen.com/
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Heart of  
the Home 

1.  LIVING & CO  URBAN SALT & PEPPER GRINDER, $12,  AVAILABLE AT THE WAREHOUSE. 2. FREEDOM FURNITURE STUDIO TUMBLER SET OF 4,  $34.95.  

3. WALLACE COTTON  PLUM KITCHEN APRON, $34.90. 4. DE'LONGHI LA SPECIALISTA MAESTRO, $1,999, AVAILABLE AT DE'LONGHI SHOWROOM.  

5.  KENWOOD  KMIX, $649.99, AVAILABLE AT KENWOOD SHOWROOM.  6.  CITTÀ  ORA MARBLE MORTAR & PESTLE, $79.90.  7.  LE CREUSET PERUH 

KETTLE, $190. 8. MZ DESIGN  LARGE BOARD -  TWO TIMBERS ENDS, $125, AVAILABLE AT THE POI ROOM.  9.  LINDA MCCARTNEY'S FAMILY KITCHEN, 

$49.99, AVAILABLE AT WHITCOULLS. 10.  SMEG  4 SLICE TOASTER, $469, AVAILABLE AT KITCHEN THINGS LUXURY COLLECTION.

Not only is it the most 
practical place in the home, 
but the kitchen also serves as 
everyone’s favourite gathering 
spot, so choose pieces that 
are both useful and stylish.

STYLE

9. 10.

7.5.

6.

4.3.2.

1.

8.

https://www.thewarehouse.co.nz/p/living-co-urban-salt-pepper-grinder-black-black/R2656278.html?lang=default
https://www.freedomfurniture.co.nz/product/24332019
https://www.wallacecotton.com/plum-kitchen-apron-8523-multi
https://www.delonghi.com/en-nz/products/coffee/manual-espresso-makers/la-specialista-maestro
https://www.kenwoodworld.com/en-nz/all-products/kmix-by-kenwood/kmix-kitchen-machines/kmix-stand-mixer-kmx760ch-0w20011341
https://www.cittadesign.com/ora-marble-mortar-pestle/5637353853.p
https://www.lecreuset.com.au/en_AU/p/peruh-kettle/EK40106.html?dwvar_EK40106_color=volcanic
https://www.thepoiroom.co.nz/collections/homewears/products/large-board-two-timbers
https://www.whitcoulls.co.nz/product/linda-mccartneys-family-kitchen-pre-order-6630883
https://www.kitchenthings.co.nz/smeg-tsf03crau-4-slice-toaster/
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Hair Heroes

1.  TRIUMPH & DISASTER  PONSONBY POMADE, $45, AVAILABLE AT 

SMITH & CAUGHEY'S.  2. L'OCCITANE  SOS MOISTURE HAIR MASK 

50ML, $25. 3. AVEDA INTENSIVE STRENGTHENING MASQUE, $69, 

AVAILABLE AT MECCA.  4.  CO LAB  DRY SHAMPOO, $6.50, AVAILABLE 

AT COUNTDOWN. 5. HAIR RITUEL BY SISLEY  PRECIOUS HAIR CARE 

OIL,  $150, AVAILABLE AT DAVID JONES.  6.  BUMBLE AND BUMBLE 

HAIRDRESSER'S INVISIBLE OIL PRIMER 60ML, $22, AVAILABLE AT 

MECCA. 7. SUNDAY RILEY CLEAN RINSE CLARIFYING SCALP SERUM, 

$81,  AVAILABLE AT MECCA. 8. OLAPLEX NO.3 HAIR PERFECTOR, $55, 

AVAILABLE AT THE BEAUTY STORE, SELECTED HAIR SALONS.  

9. ESSANO SCALP REFRESH BALANCING SHAMPOO AND 

CONDITIONER, $15.99 EACH, AVAILABLE AT COUNTDOWN, THE 

WAREHOUSE. 10.  ORIBE GOLD LUST ALL OVER OIL,  $91,  AVAILABLE 

AT SMITH & CAUGHEY'S.  11.  GLOW LAB HAIR MASK, $15,  AVAILABLE 

AT COUNTDOWN. 12.  COLOUR WOW  ONE MINUTE TRANSFORMATION 

STYLING CREAM, $52, AVAILABLE AT SEPHORA. 13.  SLIP  SILK 

SCRUNCHIE SET, $59, AVAILABLE AT SUPERETTE, MECCA.

Bad hair? Not today. Lush locks start 
with these must-have products.

BEAUTY

1.

2.

3.

5.

12.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

13.

4.

https://www.smithandcaugheys.co.nz/shop/brands/triumph-disaster/ponsonby-pomade-185654
https://nz.loccitane.com/sos-moisture-hair-mask,26,1,69147,1497543.htm
https://www.meccabeauty.co.nz/aveda/botanical-repair-intensive-strengthening-masque-light-150ml/I-043692.html?gclid=Cj0KCQjw0K-HBhDDARIsAFJ6UGhb0d38jsOnjOji8f4ToQKQdtB6HQ81ev0RNASGVFeCOQdrfANPucUaAut3EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds&utm_campaign=social-meccacosmetica&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=social
https://shop.countdown.co.nz/shop/productdetails?stockcode=684068&ds_rl=1289743&ds_rl=1289743&gclid=CjwKCAjww-CGBhALEiwAQzWxOl_5jK1hgPocni-orJZ7qZp9nO_y7rb_Q7XDCASgI3Osksc8BrEkNRoCOI0QAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.smithandcaugheys.co.nz/shop/beauty/hair-products/hair-products/hair-rituel-precious-hair-care-oil
https://www.meccabeauty.co.nz/bumble-and-bumble/hairdresser's-invisible-oil-primer-60ml/I-020043.html
https://www.meccabeauty.co.nz/sunday-riley/clean-rinse-clarifying-scalp-serum/I-044681.html
https://www.thebeautystore.co.nz/product/haircare/treatments/no_hair_perfector_-NjYzMQ==
https://shop.countdown.co.nz/shop/productgroup/131596
https://www.oribe.com/oribestorefront/oribe/en/Shop-All/Body-%26-Fragrance/Gold-Lust-All-Over-Oil/p/401176
https://shop.countdown.co.nz/shop/productdetails?stockcode=683386
https://www.sephora.nz/products/color-wow-one-minute-transformation-styling-cream/v/120ml?dxid=CjwKCAjwoZWHBhBgEiwAiMN66T3d5kBIe-IhgFxlSJT7Jz4lnbXxNCAy4_hsSmGDwLywW-0P8gnkthoCOFoQAvD_BwE&dxgaid=CjwKCAjwoZWHBhBgEiwAiMN66T3d5kBIe-IhgFxlSJT7Jz4lnbXxNCAy4_hsSmGDwLywW-0P8gnkthoCOFoQAvD_BwE&gclid=CjwKCAjwoZWHBhBgEiwAiMN66T3d5kBIe-IhgFxlSJT7Jz4lnbXxNCAy4_hsSmGDwLywW-0P8gnkthoCOFoQAvD_BwE
https://www.meccabeauty.co.nz/slip/large-silk-scrunchies--mixed-3-pack/I-040798.html?utm_source=social&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=social-meccamax&utm_source=social&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=social-meccacosmetica&utm_source=social-remarketing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=social-remarketing&utm_source=social&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=social-meccamaxima&gclid=Cj0KCQjw5uWGBhCTARIsAL70sLI5AK6pFho_sCFwPRDzYpHYS3swwIxqh1FhnMxi5T4BSbVYQiQBgxMaApV3EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
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SEPHORA HAS LANDED

The world of beauty just got a whole lot more 
exciting with the arrival of Sephora to Westfield 
Newmarket. The 454sqm space brings elevated 
services which include skincare consultations at 
the Skincare Table and Bar and stocks much loved 
brands, Tarte, Fenty Beauty & Skin by Rihanna and 
Ole Henrikson.

The latest beauty products that you 
need to know about.

Beauty News
BEAUTY

OTHER WORLDLY

Taking inspiration from the world's 
real and imagined, Aesop has 
introduced three new additions to 
its Othertopias fragrance line in 
collaboration with French perfumer 
Barnabé Fillion. The three scents – 
Miraceti, Karst and Erémia signal 
to the boat, the shore and the 
wasteland, transporting you to a 
specific place and time.
 
AESOP  OTHERTOPIAS EAUX DE 

PARFUM, $265 EACH

SUPERCHARGED SERUMS

Simple, pure, potent AND made 
in New Zealand - let us introduce 
you to BOOST LAB, a new 
range of single-focused treatment 
serums. Each serum utilises the 
highest-quality active ingredients 
to address the seven most common 
skin concerns and can be used in 
tandem with each other or on their 
own. 

BOOST LAB ESSENTIAL SERUM 

RANGE, $34.95, AVAILABLE AT 

FARMERS 

GHD GAME CHANGER

Ghd has launched one of its 
most revolutionary tools yet - 
Unplugged is the brand’s first-ever 
cordless hair styler which makes 
touching up incredibly easy, minus 
the tangle of cords. This compact 
tool is lightweight, portable and 
gives hair that glossy shine we’re all 
looking for. Containing Hybrid co-
lithium and dual-zone technology, 
Unplugged guarantees an optimum 
styling temperature of 185°C across 
both plates, with 20 minutes of 
continuous styling.
 
GHD  UNPLUGGED, $510, 

AVAILABLE AT SELECTED  

HAIR SALONS

FUTURE-PROOFING

There is a reason why Shiseido’s 
iconic Ultimune Power Infusing 
Concentrate has garnered such a 
name for itself with innovation at 
its forefront. In what is the biggest 
launch of the year for the brand, the 
product has a new formula powered 
by The Lifeblood™ which protects and 
strengthens the skin for long lasting 
results and healthy, vibrant skin.
 
SHISEIDO  ULTIMUNE POWER 

INFUSING CONCENTRATE 50ML, 

$195, AVAILABLE AT FARMERS,  

LIFE PHARMACY

https://www.sephora.nz/
https://www.vivo.co.nz/shop/product/ghd-unplugged-white-47102
https://www.farmers.co.nz/shiseido-ultimune-power-infusing-concentrate-50ml-6351083
https://www.aesop.com/nz/r/othertopias-fragrances/
https://www.farmers.co.nz/brand-BOOST%20LAB


BLUNT + Ellen Porteus Limited Edition Metro Umbrella
available now at Smith & Caughey’s and Creative & Brave

bluntumbrellas.co.nz  |  @bluntumbrellas

https://bluntumbrellas.co.nz/products/blunt-ellen-porteus
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Y
ou will have seen various reports from 
around the country that our hospitality 
sector is facing severe shortages of workers. 
COVID border restrictions have exposed 

just how reliant the sector, and in fact our whole 
economy, is on the inflow of seasonal workers and 
permanent immigration. According to a Restaurant 
Association survey of its members, 92 per cent 
reported difficulty in recruiting for mid to senior skill-
level positions. Prior to taking the reins in Newmarket 
I had over 10 years’ experience in the recruitment 
industry and have worked in candidate-short markets 
before, but what we are experiencing now is not just a 
shortage, it’s a paralysis. Many private sector industries 
are no longer in the position to be able to deliver 
services to normal levels, let alone grow, as they cannot 
hire the additional staff they need. 

Some commentators have seen this as an 
opportunity to put the boot into hospitality leaders 
and claim the industry is exploitative and reliant 
on “cheap foreign labour”. I’m quite sure there are 
examples of businesses that exploit their workers, as 
there are in every sector. I’m always shocked at how 
long the process is to bring those business owners to 
account. Exploitative employers need to be called out 
and have the book thrown at them. However, I think 
too many people are lopping grenades at the hospo 
industry as if it is the root of all evil – it absolutely 
isn’t. In my experience, Newmarket’s hospitality sector 
is dynamic, on a strong growth trajectory creating 
hundreds of new jobs, and our employers pay decent 
wages and offer stability and career pathways. Many 
pay considerably higher than the living wage for junior 
roles; offer leadership training and development 
programmes; and are in it for the long haul.  New 
Zealand has woken up to the fact that our hospitality 
sector is one in which you can be a true professional, 
enjoy a long career and become a specialist in your 
chosen area. It is fantastic to see this evolving. 

What is the Plan?

OPINION

by Mark Knoff-Thomas

There is also a place for hospitality workers who are 
more temporary in nature. For generations, this country 
has been part of a global network of countries where 
casual workers have been able to combine work and 
travel with their OE (overseas experience). Many of you 
reading this will have done the pilgrimage to London 
for example, and quite possibly spent time working in 
bars, cafes and restaurants. This country has historically 
welcomed young people from across the globe for the 
same reason. The industry needs a pipeline of talent to 
keep it viable. When unemployment is as low as it is 
the local talent options can be very limited, and highly 
likely not “work ready”. 

Our government’s revised immigration policy is 
making the situation worse. Why on earth they have 
been so slow to see this is perplexing. Obviously we are 
learning how we can live with the ongoing pandemic, 
but why - when there is interest to come here, an urgent 
local demand, and at various times an abundance of 
slots available in MIQ, are we not joining the dots? 
I tend to tread a very politically-agnostic pathway in 
my role and work successfully with politicians across 
the political spectrum. Over the years I have had need 
to engage at ministerial levels, and none more so than 
on behalf of the Newmarket Business Association. It’s 
fair to say that the Ardern government will go down in 
history as “Fortress New Zealand” in more ways than 
one. Ministers just don’t engage. I initially thought it 
was arrogance, but it’s increasingly becoming obvious 
that maybe they just don’t have the answers. I hope by 
the time you get to read this, the situation has improved.

To keep up to speed with announcements on what’s 
happening, keep an eye on newmarket.co.nz and  
@newmarketnz.   

See you here soon,
Mark Knoff-Thomas
CEO, Newmarket Business Association

https://newmarket.co.nz/
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Luxe Luggage 
Jessie Wong of Yu Mei

Jessie Wong couldn’t find a bag to hold everything that 
she needed to carry for a day, so six years ago she found 
herself designing one that would – and the rest is Yu 
Mei’s history. Designed with functionality and fashion at 
the forefront, Yu Mei bags are seen on the shoulder of 
almost every it-girl around town. Maddie Irvine caught 
up with the luxury leather label’s creative director and 
founder to talk handbags, the new concept Lounge in 
Newmarket and what makes Yu Mei so unique. 

COVER STORY

NEWMARKET.  Tell us about why you started Yu Mei 
and just how the brand has grown over the last 5 
years? 
JESSIE. I started Yu Mei because I couldn’t find a 
bag that would hold everything I needed to carry in 
a day in a walking city. In six years, Yu Mei has gone 
from myself and my Head of Design & Production, 
Adrian making each bag ourselves, to having three of 
our own retail lounges, a team of 16, over 30 stockists 
in Australasia, and a world class supply chain. I’m so 
proud of how we’ve grown and developed - and all 
the people that have had a hand in helping us along 
the way. We have big ambitions and this is still just 
the beginning of our journey, though opening our 
Newmarket Lounge felt like a significant milestone in 
our story. 

N. What makes Yu Mei different to other premium 
leather goods labels on the market? 
J.  It sounds absurd, but so many bag brands today 
don’t consider the utility of their product. The core 
reason I started the brand is still an issue today - that 
many handbags on the market are designed based 
on a blueprint of women’s role in society over 100 
years ago. They’re cute and can store your lipstick 
but aren’t practical for the modern working woman 
who carries her laptop and her lunchbox too. So, on 
one hand it’s the utility of our designs, but there’s also 
the regenerative materials we use and our ambition 
to innovate further in this space. We use premium 
South Island farmed deer nappa, a by-product of New 
Zealand’s venison industry that would otherwise be 
waste - which is a buttery soft skin that people fall 
in love with. As a bonus, it has a particularly low 
ecological footprint and stringent standards around 
how the animals are farmed. To summarise, it’s the 

https://www.yumeibrand.com/
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combination of thoughtful design and quality 
materials coming together in a product that 
actually works, without compromising on style 
or integrity. 

N.  Yu Mei is owned and operated in New 
Zealand, with bags manufactured in China at 
one of the top leather manufacturers in the world. 
What were the factors that led to you choosing to 
shift production offshore?  
J.  I always had ambition to grow, and we 
quickly got to the point where we couldn’t 
keep up with demand, so we spent around 
three years building the relationship with our 
manufacturing partner, who we now consider 
part of our extended Yu Mei whānau. They have 
taught us new techniques and we have shared 
so much together; it’s been a very rewarding 
experience. Since moving production to China, 
we have endured a few negative and xenophobic 
comments from people who aren’t educated 
around the incredible craftsmanship, skill and 
innovation in the Chinese industry. We work 
to actively dismantle this thinking and celebrate 
Chinese culture through my heritage (proudly 
half-Chinese), and the premium quality of our 
leather goods. 

N.  Where do you find inspiration for the names of 
each of your bags? 
J. As a brand so focused on utility, we name each 
of the bags after the person whose need inspired 
its design. The Braidy Bag was named after my 
friend Braidy, who needed a bag that could fit 
all her belongings for a studious day in the Law 
library. The Frank Cardholder is named after 
my dad. It’s like the swiss army knife of wallets 
- compact and with all the features but none of 
the fuss, just like Frank himself. Over time, these 
stories have become a way for our community 
to identify themselves - are you an organised 
Rebecca who likes compartments and pockets 
or are you a Georgie who, prone to misplacing 
things, needs multiple zips to contain all of your 
loose items? It gives our bags real personality, 
while simultaneously appealing to real people 
- there’s a bit of Rebecca or Georgie in all of us 
and I think people like that they can relate to the 
product in that way.

N.  Name 5 things that are always in your 
handbag. 
J. It’s going to sound like a shameless plug, but 
it really is the truth that within my Yu Mei bag 
are smaller Yu Mei leather goods - my Key Fob, 
Grace Wallet, Matt Glasses Case, and Emily 
Makeup Pouch are always with me to keep things 
safe and easily transferable to other, bigger bags. 
I have the whole set in this season’s Coconut 
Shell colourway - a beautiful rich brown. Aside 
from that, I’m never without my Mason Pearson 
hairbrush (I live in windy Wellington, so this 
is an essential) and a lip balm - the best is by La 
Mer. No frivolous or niche items here - I’m a 
practical and real person, just getting on with it, I 
like to invest in quality things that will last. 

https://www.yumeibrand.com/
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N.  Can you describe your personal style? How has 
this influenced your designs? 
J. My love of blazers has been well-documented, 
so it’s little surprise to anyone who knows me 
that I’m always in a blazer and a wide legged 
pant. My approach to dressing very much mirrors 
my approach to design - it’s minimal, functional 
and there’s always an emphasis on quality pieces 
that will last. Our collections are seasonless 
and designed to last a lifetime, so I’m all about 
investing in well-made pieces you will cherish 
forever. Aside from my uniform-like dress code, I 
do love to experiment with accessories and have 
amassed a fabulous collection of shoes. I think if 
you invest in good shoes and a good bag, you will 
always look polished. 

N.  Yu Mei’s newest boutique in Newmarket is a 
vision which goes beyond most traditional retail 
stores, with gallery space, two lounges and room 
for events and meetings. Could you tell us more 
about your new store and why you chose to create 
such a space? 
J. What we found with our other two Lounges 
is that they became meeting places for our 
community, so we wanted the new Newmarket 
space to be responsive to this. It doesn’t follow 
the traditional retail concept - instead the brief 
was ‘residential’ because I wanted it to feel 
warm, for each person who enters to feel like 
they're being welcomed into my home. It’s about 
building genuine connections and sharing ideas, 
so we created a space that was conducive to that. 
Each of our stores also speaks to our alignment 
with the visual arts, which is a key part of our 
community building, and highlighting emerging 
talent, especially female artists. We recently 
acquired a sculpture by Yona Lee that’s on display 
in the gallery in our Newmarket Lounge. 

N.  Speaking of retail spaces – how important 
do you consider that bricks and mortar retail is 
in New Zealand, considering the evolution of 
ecommerce?  
J.  There will always be a place for both, 
particularly for Yu Mei as our products are 
so tactile. I’m excited about the future of 
ecommerce, but I also feel like the connection 
and rapport, as well as the level of service you 
receive in store cannot yet be matched by 
the online experience. There’s a richness of 
storytelling - provenance, place and purpose - 
that our Lounges convey in more nuanced ways 
than we could achieve online. Another thing we 
found is that for our community, buying a bag is 
often a ceremonial occasion - a job promotion, 
graduation or another life milestone reached. 
And it’s always nice to host people, to have a 
bottle of champagne ready to celebrate and share 
in the memories.

QUICKFIRE QUESTIONS

N.  Do you have a quote that you live 
by? If so, what is it? 
J. “Never a problem, only solutions” 
which has served me so well in 
the past 18 months of plans being 
upended by the pandemic, having to 
be agile and adaptable, and always 
keeping an open mind. 

N.  What advice would you give to 
young aspiring designers that you 
wish you had known when you were 
starting out? 
J. Be relentless, and no one knows 
what they’re doing until they’re 
doing it.

N. It’s 10am on a Saturday morning, 
what would we find you doing? 
J.  I’m most likely working in the 
garden with my partner, Jack, 
or bugging him to work on the 
garden. We have a limited window 
for planting before Spring so our 
landscaping project is in full swing. 

N.  Which three artists would we find 
on repeat on your Spotify currently? 
J.  Harper Finn, and anything on a 
Sebastian Hunt playlist.

N. What is next for Yu Mei? 
J.  Developing our regenerative 
supply chain, Australia and 
extending our product range to be 
more gender neutral. 

N. What is the meaning behind the brand name, Yu Mei? 
J. Yu Mei is my middle name. It loosely translates to ‘young and beautiful,’ which I think is really sweet. 

https://www.yumeibrand.com/
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N. Can you tell us about the first bag you ever designed? 
J. The Braidy Bag is still our bestseller and was the first style I designed, six 
years ago. This was to solve the conundrum of carrying a laptop every day 
without being limited to a Kathmandu backpack or a bulky tech case. I 
think the reason New Zealanders love the Braidy bag so much is because it 
speaks to a do-it-all mentality: you can be a professional working woman 
and use the same bag for your weekend activities; you can be a busy mum 
and not sacrifice style for functionality. I firmly believe that looking good 
and being useful should not be mutually exclusive.  

N. What is Club Yu Mei all about?
J. Club Yu Mei has come about rather naturally. 
As Yu Mei has grown, a community of like-
minded people has built itself organically around 
the brand, so Club Yu Mei is just the formalisation 
of this. We found that people like to keep up with 
us, so we built the Club to share these stories 
and ideas, as well as host events, launch brand 
collaborations and have a bit of fun. 

N.  Yu Mei is committed to responsible consumption 
and cultivating sustainable habits, one way in 
which this is achieved is through the Buyback 
Initiative. Could you explain more about this? 
J. I feel a personal responsibility for every product 
Yu Mei puts out into the world, so having a 
circularity programme was always an important 
consideration. Our Buyback Initiative works to 
reduce waste and keep each bag in circulation for 
longer. You can return your used bag for a credit 
towards your next purchase and we’ll refurbish 
and repair the bag, before selling it on in our 
annual Archive Event to live out its fabulous 
second life. In addition to being a naturally 
renewable material, leather is also very long lasting. 
The value of leather goods doesn’t diminish - 
another wonderful feature of having a seasonless 
product like accessories - and we wanted to teach 
our community about this value, because we have 
respect for the life of the deer before it became a 
Yu Mei bag. 

N.   Yu Mei’s AW21 collection The Art of Packing 
is the brand’s first complete range of small leather 
goods. Could you tell us how the collection works 
together and if you will extend on this particular 
range in upcoming collections? 
J. Our intuitive designs are based on the needs 
of people close to me, or informed by my own 
experiences and I began thinking about how men’s 
clothes have a plethora of pockets, which are so 
useful, but at the same time can be limiting. So 
this idea of modular pockets came to mind for our 
bags. Instead of being fixed to the bag or garment 
like a traditional pocket, I designed them as a set 
of leather goods you can combine in ways to suit 
your lifestyle. The small and medium-sized leather 
goods fit within our larger holdall styles and are all 
designed with specific dimensions to be slimline, 
but fit for the purpose of housing your laptop or 
makeup or loyalty cards etc, without bulk. I love 
the philosophy of optimisation, because when 
you’re organised you feel prepared and ready to 
get on with the job - life has enough obstacles and 
finding your keys needn’t be one of them. 

As we collect more lived experiences, and 
inevitably as our lives change, we will find our 
needs in a bag (or the things within it) change, 
so there are definitely product extensions in the 
works for future seasons. If you have a need, please 
get in touch with us - it could be your name on the 
product!  

YU MEI  8 KENT STREET 

@YUMEIBRAND YUMEIBRAND.COM

https://www.yumeibrand.com/
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MALIBU RISING  BY TAYLOR JENKINS 

REID, $36.99, AVAILABLE AT 

WHITCOULLS

It’s August 1983 in Malibu, the day 
of the Riva family’s annual end-
of-summer party with a stacked 
invite list of models, actresses, 
sport stars and screenwriters. By 
midnight the party will be out of 
control and by morning the Riva 
mansion will have gone up in flames 
– but before the fire, the music will 
play, the drinks will flow and the 
family secrets will come bubbling to 
the surface. 

AMALFI COAST  BY ASSOULINE

$179, AVAILABLE AT SUPERETTE 

INTERNATIONAL 

This beautiful hardcover book, 
expertly curated by Carlos Souza, 
chronicles the Mediterranean 
paradise leading you through the 
crystal-clear waters, legendary 
establishments and explores the 
Italian culture. The perfect gift for 
travellers or a vibrant addition to 
your coffee table. 

SOOLEY  BY JOHN GRISHAM, $25, 

AVAILABLE AT THE WAREHOUSE

A gripping new thriller of a young 
South Sudanese basketball 
prodigy, Sooley, as he is torn 
between pursuing his career and 
fame in the US or saving his family 
that he left in war-torn Sudan. 

STILL BY MATT NABLE, $34.99, 

AVAILABLE AT WHITCOULLS, THE 

WAREHOUSE

Set in Darwin in the early 1960’s, 
Still exposes a city plagued by 
racism, violence and corruption. 
When Senior Constable Ned Potter 
discovers a body in the marshland, 
he becomes embroiled in a mystery 
which nearly costs him his job and 
his family’s lives. A compelling must-
read.

MISSING PERSONS  BY STEVE 

BRAUNIAS, $34.99, AVAILABLE AT 

WHITCOULLS

Missing Persons explores some of 
New Zealand’s most memorable 
missing persons cases, including 
the likes of the Lundy family 
murders and the disappearance 
of Grace Millane. Braunias writes 
with insight and respect, further 
wanting to discover the human side 
of criminals.

Book Club
A curated collection of what we’re 
reading and what’s on our list.

ARTS + CULTURE

https://www.superette.co.nz/assouline-amalfi-coast-purple-ass9781614289197
https://www.whitcoulls.co.nz/product/malibu-rising-6633756
https://www.thewarehouse.co.nz/p/sooley-by-john-grisham/R2748980.html?gclsrc=aw.ds&ds_rl=1268368&ds_rl=1268368&gclid=Cj0KCQjw0K-HBhDDARIsAFJ6UGh0M46m8mGR5hlRKnC29O6BaMW_rhdg3NFR6MeCU7akT26P6892a2caAkzYEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.thewarehouse.co.nz/p/still-by-matt-nable/R2755863.html?gclsrc=aw.ds&ds_rl=1268368&ds_rl=1268368&gclid=Cj0KCQjw0K-HBhDDARIsAFJ6UGg23xC7rSs7kiBk9CGt8L-daASLtVVXUXqSjA0Wo2kb-fRmxsR3Tr8aAt90EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.thewarehouse.co.nz/p/missing-persons-by-steve-braunias/R2739356.html?gclsrc=aw.ds&ds_rl=1268368&ds_rl=1268368&gclid=Cj0KCQjw0K-HBhDDARIsAFJ6UGhP9_X64D1zmunNsFdFUKbprRlFABHdL5zh297cIeo8t-bzgB_LLakaAiYzEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds


https://lovelybyskin.co.nz/
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A Day in the Life  
of Ellie Mills, 
Designer at Mi Piaci 
& Merchant 1948

OUR PEOPLE

7:00AM 
I’m not much of a morning 
person so it takes a lot of will 
power and coffee to wake me 
up in the morning. Whilst I make 
my coffee I give Hector the flat 
cat some love with morning pats 
and cheek scratches. 
 
8:30AM  
My work day varies hugely 
depending on where we are 
in the season. We’re working 
on our AW22 range and are in 
the process of detailing all our 
designs to the factory. It’s a 
really fun part of the process 
of getting into the nitty gritty 
design details and construction 
where you have to put a lot of 
thought and brain power into 
how the actual shoe will be put 
together and function. We have 
100+ styles to spec in for each 
brand so this takes up most of 
my mornings. 
 
12:00PM 
I leave the office for lunch most 
days. It’s so nice to get out and 
go for a short walk or a change of 
scenery (mostly to Daily Bread 
for the yummy coffee and great 
yarns). If I don’t feel up for a walk 
it's nice to just take the time to 
sit outside in the courtyard at 
Teed Street and do some people 
watching, and maybe nip by Area 
51 for some window shopping.
 
I also regularly stop by our 
Merchant & Mi Pi stores in 
Westfield Newmarket to have 
a look at any new product as it 
comes in. We’ve just launched 
our resort collection for SS21 
and it's so exciting to see an 
injection of fun summer colours 
and new spring product in store 
– bring on the sunshine! I can’t 
wait to spot people wearing 
them on the street!

https://www.mipiaci.co.nz/
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MI PIACI WESTFIELD NEWMARKET @MI_PIACI

MERCHANT 1948 WESTFIELD NEWMARKET @MERCHANT1948

1:00PM 
Our work and business is so 
collaborative and we have lots 
of little discussions throughout 
the day – technical pow wows, 
thoughts for new styling that we 
might be missing, production 
issues all arise at various times 
with varying degrees of urgency. 
I deal with these as they come 
up or just after lunch when our 
development team start their 
day in the China office.

2:00PM  
We have regular DHL’s 
sent from China with new 
samples - we’re receiving 
the very first round of AW22 
prototypes at the moment. 
It’s honestly so exciting - it’s 
like a mini Christmas every 
week unpacking and seeing all 
our designs for the first time! 
From this we’ll send through 
comments on amends we’d like 
to make. It’s a constant back 
and forth developing our shoes, 
tweaking and changing different 
elements that affect the look 
and fit. The whole thing is such 
a rewarding process seeing your 
designs evolve into their final 
iteration. 
 

5:30PM  
I’m a newly indoctrinated 
member of Les Mills 
Newmarket where I do classes 
a couple of nights a week. 
Otherwise, I do life drawing 
sessions in Eden Terrace. It’s 
something I love and previously 
dedicated a lot of time to at 
home in London and have 
continued it on over here, I 
find it really meditative and the 
outcome always surprises me 
as it depends so heavily on my 
mood. Sometimes the moodier 
the better!

8:00PM  
I’ll grab something small for 
supper and usually have some 
ice cream for pudding – I’m 
a sucker for it since moving 
over here, even in winter. 
Shout out to Duck Island for 
fuelling this addiction. 
 
9:00PM 
I FaceTime my family back in 
England before bed, mostly 
talking to the very top of my 
mother’s forehead or a blurry 
frame of the camera-shy 
family dog.

https://www.mipiaci.co.nz/


Finalists will be announced 10 August

Westfield Local Heroes drive positive change in their communities
every day. Each year, Westfield Local Heroes recognises

those people who are doing significant work in their
communities to help others and protect their environments.

FIND OUT MORE

EACH HERO
RECEIVES

$10K
FOR THEIR
 A F F I L I AT E D
ORGANISATION 120

WESTFIELD
 LOCAL HEROES
 ARE RECOGNISED

 EACH YEAR

363
COMMUNIT Y
ORGANISATIONS 
HAVE RECEIVED 

$3.62
 M I L L I O N
  IN 3 YE ARS

O
V

ER

DRIVING POSIT IVE  IMPACT

https://www.westfield.co.nz/newmarket/story/2e7f9vpYV9aLtHh5SBGwUB/local-heroes-2021
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The Gastronomer
Delight your tastebuds with the latest in food and drink.

FOOD + DRINK

HAPPY DAYS 

Best Ugly Bagels know how to 
put a smile on our faces with the 
new Happy Days combo, you can 

grab a bagel with a spread and 
any coffee for just $10!

OUR PICK 

You are doing yourself a 
disservice if you have never tried 
the famous Leed Street Bakery 
Salted Caramel Cookies from 

Red Rabbit Co. These decadent 
crispy cookies fly out of the 

cabinet every morning, speaking 
to their popularity. Dunk one into 
your coffee and have yourself a 

very sweet little snack.

SPILL THE TEA

Recently opened 
on Osborne Street, 
Leaf Bubble Tea has 
an everchanging 
menu of fresh 
milky beverages, 
using real tea leaves 
sourced from 
around the globe. 
The fit-out alone is 
worth a visit, not to 
mention a cold milk 
tea topped with 
Brown Sugar Pearls 
(thank us later!). 

CURRY NIGHT

The Lumsden Freehouse 
has your dinner sorted 
every Monday, with 
authentic Indian curry 
from 4pm for $15. Add 
on a pint of beer, a glass 
of wine or your favourite 
spirit for an extra $5. 

GOURMET YOGHURT FOR GOOD

This just in... tangy tamarillo and 
buttery, sweet custard folded 
through The Collective’s thick and 
creamy probiotic yoghurt – now 
that is a flavour to get around! As 
part of the brand’s 'Chefs For Good' 
initiative, proceeds from every 
pottle of Ben Bayly’s creation will 
be donated to his chosen charity 
Whoa! Studios, helping raise funds 
for families in hardship. 

https://newmarket.co.nz/


E V E N T  C I N E M A S  B R O A D W A Y 
I S  R E O P E N I N G

F R I D A Y S  •  S A T U R D A Y S  •  S U N D A Y S

For session times and to book eventcinemas.co.nz

77 Broadway – Beside the Olympic Pools

https://www.eventcinemas.co.nz/cinema/broadway
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FOOD + DRINK

L'AFFARE  22 MELROSE STREET

INGREDIENTS

BASE: 

1 cup flour 
¼ cup (packed) brown sugar
2 tsp cornflour
¼ tsp salt 
½ cup (113g) chilled unsalted 
butter, cut into 1 cm cubes
1 Tbsp ice water 
1 egg yolk 
CARAMEL: 

1 can (395g) sweetened condensed 
milk 
½ cup (packed) brown sugar 
6 Tbsp unsalted butter, diced 
2 Tbsp golden syrup
1 tsp vanilla extract 
CHOCOLATE TOPPING:

170g dark chocolate, chopped 
3 Tbsp heavy cream 
Flaky sea salt 

METHOD 

BASE: 

1. Preheat oven to 180oC 
2. Butter a 11cm x 7cm rectangle 
metal baking pan. 
3. Blend the flour, brown sugar, 
cornflour and salt in a food 
processor until combined, and then 
add the butter. Pulse until a coarse 
meal forms. Add the ice water and 
egg yolk and blend until moist 
clumps form. Press the dough into 
the pan and pierce all over with a 
fork. Bake for 20 minutes or until 
golden, piercing again if the crust 
bubbles. Allow to cool completely. 

CARAMEL: 

Combine and whisk the caramel 
ingredients in a medium saucepan 
over medium heat until the sugar 
dissolves, the butter melts and 
the mixture begins to boil. Whisk 
constantly and let the mixture boil 
gently. When the caramel is thick 
and a rich golden brown colour, 
pour it evenly over the cooled 
crust. Cool for 15 minutes to set.
 
CHOCOLATE: 

While the caramel is cooling, melt 
the chocolate with the cream in the 
microwave on 15-second bursts, 
stirring occasionally. Spread the 
chocolate over the warm caramel 
and sprinkle with flaky sea salt. 
Refrigerate for at least one hour to 
let the chocolate set.  

Keep slice in an airtight container 
in the fridge for up to three days  
– if it lasts that long! 

L’affare’s Chocolate 
Caramel Slice 
Three layers of absolute decadence; buttery shortbread, 
homemade caramel and a creamy chocolate topping make 
up this famous cabinet treat from L’affare. 

https://www.laffare.co.nz/cafe-auckland/
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SHARON VICKERS, 

UMBRAGE

View Sharon Vicker’s 
latest exhibition, 
Umbrage, from 21st 
August at Railway 
Street Studios. 
Umbrage explores 
shadow; especially 
the shadows cast 
by trees on interior 
domestic walls.

ALL FOR ONE

Setting out to challenge 
typical conventions of 
gender, Kowtow has debuted 
its first-ever unisex capsule 
collection, inspired by Italian 
architect and designer Ettore 
Sottsass with bold colours 
and clean shapes to reflect 
easier dressing.

Spotlight
The

From openings, events, new collections and more, 
here’s what’s on our spotlight in Newmarket.

https://nz.kowtowclothing.com/
https://www.railwaystreetstudios.co.nz/collections/sharon-vickers
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RUN CLUB

Take to the pavements 
with Under Armour’s 
run club every Thursday 
night from 5:45pm, 
in partnership with 
Sportslab. Meet at the 
Under Armour store at 
Westfield Newmarket 
for a 5-6km run.

FESTIVAL ITALIANO RETURNS

Festival Italiano is returning for 
2021 on Sunday 7th November. 
Mark your calendar for a day of the 
best of Italian food & drink, culture 
and entertainment in Newmarket.

INTERNATIONAL LUXURY 

Westfield Newmarket is set to welcome international 
luxury retailers; Louis Vuitton, Saint Laurent, Balenciaga, 
Alexander McQueen, Moncler, Burberry, Jimmy Choo, 
Michael Kors and Partridge Jewellers this year.

https://www.sportslab.net.nz/run-club
https://newmarket.co.nz/westfieldnewmarketannouncesluxurybrands/


https://www.worldofhearing.co.nz/
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Running your own business 
may sound glamourous, but 
business owners will often tell 

you that while the rewards are there, 
it can be extremely challenging – 
not just financially but emotionally.

A recent Business Mentors NZ 
survey* revealed that 70% of small 
business owners are stressed and 
anxious and nearly half of those 
surveyed* felt burnt out.

Being solely responsible for your 
company’s success or failure can take 
an enormous toll.  

Fortunately we now have a 
business environment where mental 
health is being acknowledged and 
many companies have a very strong 
focus on keeping their people well, 
physically and mentally. 

However, if you’re at the helm 
of a small business, there’s a high 
chance that you’re overlooking your 
own mental health while you focus 
on staff, revenue and challenges. 
When cash flow falters, putting 
it on the credit card – or worse, 
putting it on the house - brings 
with it massive stress. I know. I’ve 
been there. And I’ve coached and 
mentored many small businesses 
owners over the years that have also 
had to make sacrifices to keep their 
business going during tough times.

Covid has exacerbated the 
situation for many but struggling 
to cope with the complexities and 
stress of a business is not new.  

The Emotional 
Toll of Running a 
Small Business 
Sarah Trotman, ONZM, business leader and CEO of 
Business Mentors New Zealand

BUSINESS

Long hours and blurred 
boundaries between work and home 
are the norm when running your 
own business. Finishing a day in the 
office does not mean you’ve finished 
your day. Administration, accounts 
and keeping up with industry 
information and regulations more 
often or not can become nightly 
tasks, along with catching up with 
unreturned calls and working on 
new business opportunities. Home 
and relationships go on the back-
burner and you find you’re not the 
only one being affected by the daily 
stresses of running a business.

We know that social isolation can 
negatively affect people’s mental 
health, including insomnia, fear, 
stress, depression and emotional 
exhaustion. Of the 1000 small 
business owners surveyed, just over 
one third of them reported feeling 
isolated and vulnerable.  

Sometimes it is just that awful 
feeling of being overwhelmed.  Not 
enough people to do the jobs and 
no one who understands to really 
share the challenges and provide an 
ear and sounding board.

Getting a mentor can provide 
support in a number of valuable 
ways.  From helping you find ways 
to be more effective with your time, 
sharing a problem and getting help 
to solve it, to generating new ideas 
and connecting business owners 
into relevant networks. One of 

“Never before has there 
been a greater need for 
support for this critical 
– but often overlooked – 
segment of New Zealand’s 
commercial landscape.”

the biggest benefits reported by 
business owners who use a mentor 
is just having that sounding board.

New Zealand is a nation built 
on small businesses with around 
97% of all businesses being 
classified as small businesses (fewer 
than 20 employees), contributing 
over one quarter to GDP. Nearly 
half of new jobs are created by 
small businesses.

The rewards of owning your 
own small business are plenty, but 
there’s no doubt, that for many, 
these rewards come at a cost. Never 
before has there been a greater 
need for support for this critical 
– but often overlooked – segment 
of New Zealand’s commercial 
landscape.  

*Business Mentors NZ surveyed 
1000 small business owners 
nationwide in June 2021

https://www.businessmentors.org.nz/
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https://newmarket.co.nz/parking-transport/
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https://juliettehogan.com/



